
 

 

 

Issue 1. Summer 2010 

Editorial 
Dear Sir, Dear Madam, 

Today, we are happy to present you with budrich international, the 

English language newsletter of Barbara Budrich Publishers and Budrich 

UniPress. 

Some four to six times a year, we will present you with our latest publica-

tions, information on our publishing companies and our partners as well as 

review clippings and a selection of most important conferences and 

events—mostly those where you will be able to meet with us and/ or our 

partners. 

budrich international only gives you our English publications. If you are 

interested in our German publications as well, do subscribe to our free 

German newsletter—mailto:info@budrich-verlag.de  

We have partners all over the globe, and most certainly someone near 

you. Have a look at page 10; there are all listed there to make ordering 

more easy for you.  

Enjoy and have a wonderful summer 

Yourse, sincerely  
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New Releases 

Politics/ Political Science 

Politics, Culture and Socialization  
Vol 1 & 2 2010 

Our entirely new quarterly. Each issue comprises approx. 120 pp. 
Subscription rates for individuals 59.00 €, US$89.95, GBP 53.00, 
reduced rate (for students & for IPSA RC 21 and RC 29 members) 
49.00 €, US$69.95, GBP 44.00 plus postage.  
Combined individual subscription (print + online) 69.00 €, US$99.95, 
GBP 59.95. reduced 59.00 €, US$89.95, GBP 53.00, plus postage. 
Subscription rate for institutions 100.00 €, US$150.00, GBP 89.00 plus 
postage. For institutional online rates, please contact publisher.  
Single issue 16.90 €, US$25.95, GBP 15.95 plus postage. Individual 
contribution (download www.budrich-journals.de) 8,00 € 

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/zeitschriften/heft.php?ID=132 

Recommended by IPSA - AISP  

RAINER EISFELD  

LESLIE A. PAL (EDS.) 

Political Science in 

Central-East Europe 

Diversity and Convergence 

2010. 317 pp. Hc. 59,90 €, 

US$ 89,95, GBP 49,95 

Special price for IPSA & 

ECPSA members: 49,90 €, 

46,95 GBP, US$75,95  

ISBN 978-3-86649-293-6 

The book surveys the current state and recent 

development of political science in post-com-

munist Central and Eastern European 

countries from Albania to Serbia and the 

Ukraine. Covering patterns of the discipline's 

institutionalization in the context of state power 

and international influences, its achievements 

and deficits in research and teaching, national 

representation and international cooperation, it 

contains 19 country reports plus an 

introductory chapter on factors of diversity and 

forces of convergence. 
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=399 

GUNDA WERNER INSTITUTE 
(ED.) 
Roadmap to 1325 
Resolution for gender-
sensitive peace and security 
policies 
2010. 226 pp. Pb. 22,00 €, 
US$33.00, GBP 19,95 
ISBN 978-3-86649-311-7 
Globalization and new 

power configurations in the world have greatly 
changed the meaning of peace and security. 
Poverty, climate- and resource-related 
conflicts, instable governments, regional and 
international terrorist groups, and criminal 
organizations all pose a threat to security and 
stability everywhere. Is there a gender 
perspective to all this? 
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=394 

http://www.budrich-journals.de
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/zeitschriften/heft.php?ID=132
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=399
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=394
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JOACHIM KRAUSE 
CHARLES KING MALLORY IV 
(EDS.) 
International State 

Building and 

Reconstruction Efforts 

Experience Gained and 

Lessons Learned. A 

Publication of  the Aspen 

Institute Germany 

2010. 177 pp. Hc. 29,90 €, US$45.95, GBP 

26.95. ISBN 978-3-86649-271-4 

Post-conflict related efforts by the international 

community towards state (re)building and re-

construction of society and economy have be-

come a more or less regular feature of inter-

national affairs since the early 1990s. All have 

in common that the establishment of sound 

state structures and liveable economies in a 

given state are considered by a sizeable and 

powerful group of states as something that is 

furthering international peace and stability. 

The purpose of this book is to address the 

strategic and policy dimensions of these 

international state building and reconstruction 

efforts. The authors strike a balance and 

attempt to formulate recommendations. 

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=347 
 

 

DAVID SEAMAN 
U.S. Democracy 

Promotion– 

The Case of Cuba 

2010. 112 pp. Pb. 19,90 €, 

US$29.95, GBP 17,95 

ISBN 978-3-940755-48-3  

The book examines U.S.-

Cuba relations within the 

framework of the United State’s long-standing 

policy agenda of promoting a democratic 

transition in Cuba. The study builds a 

theoretical framework which is used to analyze 

the assumptions underlying the U.S. strategy, 

and presents a rich empirical analysis that 

gives insight into the failure of U.S. policy to 

produce neither the collapse of the Cuban 

regime nor a transition to democracy. 

http://www.budrich-unipress.de/product_info.php/info/p61 

URSULA J. VAN BEEK (ED.) 

Democracy under scrutiny 

Elites, citizens, cultures 
2010. 334 pp. Pb. 36,00 €, US$52.00, GBP 32,95 
ISBN 978-3-86649-306-3 
This book reveals the diverse worlds of history, civic culture and values of 
South Africa, South Korea, Chile, Poland, Turkey, Germany and Sweden. It 
explores the similarities and contrasts between the values of the elites and the 
ordinary people. Written from various disciplinary perspectives and offering 

both empirical evidence and insiders’ knowledge, this book is bound to interest a wide variety of 
readers.       
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=395 

 

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=347
http://www.budrich-unipress.de/product_info.php/info/p61
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=395
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Society/ Sociology 

OLAF KAPELLA  
CHRISTIANE RILLE- PFEIFFER, 
MARINA RUPP  
NORBERT F. SCHNEIDER (EDS.) 
Family Diversity 

Collection of the 3rd European 

Congress of Family Science 

2010. 392 pp. Hc. 49,90 €, 

US$75,95, GBP 46,95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-299-8 

International experts provide an overview of the 

current state-of-the-art of European family 

research and outline the multiple formations, 

structures and configurations of family in 

Europe. Four aspects are discussed in depth: 

family images, sex/gender roles, globalisation 

and family development processes.  

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=396 

 

GABRIELE ROSENTHAL (ED.) 
The Holocaust in Three 
Generations 
Families of Victims and 

Perpetrators of the Nazi 

Regime 

2nd revised edition 2010. 

389 pp. Pb. 39,00 €, 

US$58.00, GBP 36.95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-282-0 

What form does the dialogue about the family 

past during the Nazi period take in families of 

those persecuted by the Nazi regime and in 

families of Nazi perpetrators and bystanders? 

What impact does the past of the first genera-

tion, and their own way of dealing with it have 

on the lives of their children and grandchildren? 

What are the differences between the dialogue 

about the family past and the Holocaust in 

families with different backgrounds? This book 

examines these questions on the basis of 

selected case studies. 

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=359 

Pedagogy/ Educational Research 

KATHRIN LEUZE 

Smooth Path or Long and 

Winding Road? 

How Institutions Shape  the 

Transition from Higher 

Education to Work 

Open Access mit Printing on 

Demand. 2010. 280 pp. Pb.  

39,90 €, US$58.00, 

GBP 36,95 

ISBN 978-3-940755-42-1 
On the basis of a comparative study of Germany 

and Britain, the book reveals how national 

institutions shape the labour market careers of 

higher education graduates. It identifies four 

institutional spheres that are important.  

http://www.budrich-unipress.de/product_info.php?products_id=59 

RALF BOHNSACK, NICOLLE 
PFAFF, WIVIAN WELLER (EDS.) 
Qualitative Analysis and 
Documentary Method in 
International Educational 
Research 
2010. 369 pp. Pb. 39,90 €, 

US$58.00, GBP 36.95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-236-3 

You need to work with qualitative methods, 

especially the Documentary Method? This is 

your book: The first systematic introduction 

related to the of application of the Documentary 

Method on group discussions, interviews, films 

and pictures. Since the book is based on a 

German-Brazilian cooperation, it also provides 

an overview of the state of the art in Germany 

and Brazil with regards to Educational Science. 

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=334 

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=396
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=359
http://www.budrich-unipress.de/product_info.php?products_id=59
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=334
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MARY LINDNER 

A Child’s Mind Required! 

Evaluation Results on a 

Health Promoting Initiative 

on AIDS and Sex for Primary 

Schools 

2010. 297 pp. Pb.  

36,00 €, US$ 33.95, 

GBP 19.95 

ISBN 978-3-940755-30-8 

As children grow up, they discover taboo areas 

in their environment and in life. They are in need 

of advice to prevent them from placing them-

selves in risky situations. The primary preven-

tive approach to a life skills programme on HIV/ 

AIDS and sex education, called “Child Mind Pro-

ject”, can be seen as such an initiative.  

http://www.budrich-unipress.de/product_info.php?products_id=89 

PAMELA OBERHUEMER 
INGE SCHREYER 
MICHELLE NEUMAN  
Professionals in early 

childhood education and 

care systems 

European profiles and 
perspectives 
2010. 522 S. Kt.  

49,90 €, US$ 58,00, GBP 36,95 
ISBN 978-3-86649-249-3 
In a European context of rapidly expanding early 
education/care provision for young children, the 
staffing of these services is a critical quality 
issue. What are the requirements for 
professional education and training? How alike 
or how varied are the qualification profiles and 
fields of work? Through detailed country reports 
and comparative analyses across 27 countries, 
this book provides answers to these questions. 
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=379 

Social Work 

HANS-UWE OTTO, HOLGER ZIEGLER (EDS.) 
Education, Welfare and the Capabilities Approach 
A European Perspective 

2010. 240 pp. 29,90 €, US$ 45.95, GBP 26,95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-290-5 

The authors assess the potentials and pitfalls of the Capabilities Approach to 

issues of education and welfare. Renowned philosophers, sociologists, 

psychologists, economists and educational scientists explore the conceptual and 

practical implications of this approach for delivering socially just policies. 

 http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=415 

History 

Spirale der Zeit – Spiral of Time 
No 6 – 2 2009: Caught yet Free–Women’s Politics 1938-1958 

No 7 – 1 2010: Feminist Visions and Concepts of the One World 
Our bilingual, bi-annual journal on Women’s History.  
Each issue contains approx. 64 pp. with many colourful pictures (4c 
throughout).  
Annual subscription rate (two issues) 29,90 €,  US$ 34.90, 24.90 GBP 
plus postage. Single issue 16,80 €, US$ 19.90, 14.90 GBP plus 
postage. 

http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/zeitschriften/heft.php?ID=124 

http://www.budrich-unipress.de/product_info.php?products_id=89
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=379
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/details.php?ID=415
http://www.budrich-verlag.de/pages/zeitschriften/heft.php?ID=124
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International News: FIFA Word Cup  
 

South African Connection 

All of South Africa seems to be dancing on the streets, in the stadions and 

sounding the vuvuzela. Academia makes no major exception, it seems: 

Prof. Ursula van Beek von der Stellenbosch University  

SA is a nation of sports fanatics, so an event like this would be hugely fussed 

over anyway, as it indeed is. But there is more to it. As with all other things 

race comes in. Traditionally soccer has been played and enjoyed more by 

blacks, while rugby has been the " white man's" game. This is still the case, 

although the World Rugby Cup in 1995 seriously blurred the line thanks to  

the "Madiba Magic" (the magic of Nelson Mandela, who used the World Cup 

to build the nation). Since then much has happened and the lines hardened 

again, but some three weeks ago the semi-finalists in the Super 14 Rugby 

Cup (the Blue Bulls from Pretoria) took the game to the brand spanking new 

stadium in Soweto!! In their tens of thousands the white Blue Bulls supporters 

descended on the black township to be met there with an enthusiastic 

reception form the residents with whom they subsequently shared their beers 

and their braais (barbeques). It showed us all the power of sport and that 

people can and will get on together, if only the politicians will let them! The 

scenes from Soweto that Saturday three weeks ago and the 

following Saturday when the final was also played there warmed the hearts of 

us all. The long-forgotten spirit of oneness as a nation was reawakened; the 

same spirit that was so well portrayed in the Eastwood movie Invictus, and 

that we all remember so well.  

Now flags are flying everywhere, people of all races talk about soccer, swap 

jokes about the vuvuzela, much like a bleating demented sheep, and they are 

all once more "proudly South African" in a sense in which race takes a far 

second-place. The excitement is reaching fever pitch; not much more is 

reported on TV beyond the World Cup and suddenly all the bad stories have 

disappeared from the front pages of newspapers. As said before: Down with 

the politicians! Power to the people! 

Inevitably the euphoria will pass once more but the memories will remain 

and it's a treat and real joy to be part of it now and for the weeks to come! 
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Nala – Partners for Social-Entrepreneurship and the 

FIFA World Cup 2010 

 

Elke Geising and her organisation Nala supports 

economic independenc of South African women and 

youths.  

Silulutho Youth Group is part of the 

efforts: Nala accompanies the „future 

leaders“ in their development and helps 

with funding for education and trainings. 

Find out more about Nala Partners for 

Social Entrepreneurship at 

http://www.nala-partners.co.za/ 

 

http://www.nala-partners.co.za/
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Conferences 

Major Events 

When Where What 

30.7.-1.8. 
2010 

Cape Town Cape Town Book Fair 
http://www.capetownbookfair.com/home 

14.-17.8. 
2010 

Atlanta, 
Georgia 

Towards a New Sociology of Citizenship 
Annual meeting of the American Sociological Association ASA 
http://www.asanet.org/meetings/2010Home.cfm 

25.-27.8. 
2010 

Helsinki ECER (European Educational Research Association)  
European Conference http://www.eera.eu/ 

30.8.-1.9. 
2010 

Dublin ECPR Graduate Conference 2010 
Book Exhibition 
http://www.ecprnet.eu/conferences/graduate_conference/dublin/ 

2.-5.9. 
2010 

Washington 
D.C. 

The Politics of Hard Times: Citizens, Nations and the International 
System under Economic Stress 
Annual Meeting American Political Science Association 
http://www.apsanet.org/content_65547.cfm 

9.-11.9. 
2010 

Stockholm SGIR 7th Pan-European International Relations Conference 
http://www.sgir.eu 

6.-10.10. 
2010 

Frankfurt/M. Frankfurt Book Fair (Guest: Argentina) 
http://www.buchmesse.de/de/fbm/ 

 

http://www.capetownbookfair.com/home
http://www.asanet.org/meetings/2010Home.cfm
http://www.eera.eu/
http://www.ecprnet.eu/conferences/graduate_conference/dublin/
http://www.apsanet.org/content_65547.cfm
http://www.sgir.eu
http://www.buchmesse.de/de/fbm/
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Review Clippings 
 

Yvonne Galligan & Sara Clavero & Marina Calloni: Gender Politics 

and Democracy in post-socialist Europe 

2007. 170 pp. Pb. 19,90 €, US$29.95, GBP 17.95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-133-5 

Readers of this book will gain a broad overview of the main themes 

affecting women’s political participation in post socialist Europe, and 

hopefully it will whet the appetite for further exploration of the many 

nuances and differences which are also evident in the region. – CEU 

Political Science Journal, Vol. 5, No. 1, February 2010 

Manfred Görtemaker & Everhard Holtmann & Wolfgang Ismayr 

& Michael S. Cullen & Volker Wagner: The German Parliament 

2009. 272 pp. many photographs, 69,90 €, US$109.95, GBP 67,95  

ISBN 978-3-86649-934-8 

The beautifully crafted and richly illustrated volume, The German Parliament, is a 

must-have for lovers of books everywhere and for anyone interested in the 

amazing story of the long and twisted road Germany travelled to become the 

exemplary parliamentary democracy that it is today. –  

Prof. Dr. Ursula J. van Beek, Stellenbosch University 

The book is an impressive achievement. […] excellent handbook on German politics. – 

Prof. Dr. Erkki Berndtson, University of Helsinki 

In this mix of political science and political, architectural, and cultural history, five extended 

essays discuss the parliamentary ideal and parliamentarianism in Germany […]. The pres-

entation features attractive page design and abundant illustrations, including generous-size 

photos of people and places, past and present, in a slightly oversize format (9.5x11.5”). – 

Reference & Research Book News, May 2010 

Sabine Hering (ed.): Social Care under State Socialism (1945-

1989): Ambitions, Ambiguities, and Mismanagement 

2009. 264 pp. Pb. 28,00 € US$41.95, GBP 24.95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-168-7 

This collection offers new terrains of historical comparisons to 

students of social policy and security. – Choice, May 2010 
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Roman Kuźniar: Poland's Foreign Policy after 1989  

2009. 375 pp. Pb. 36,00 €, US$ 44.95, GBP 32.95  

ISBN 978-3-940755-41-4 

This is one of only a handful of books published in English on Polish 

foreign policy since that country regained its independence in 1989. 

[...] The book will be invaluable for researchers on European 

security. – Choice, May 2010 

 

Subrata K. Mitra & Malte Pehl & Clemens Spiess (eds.): Political 

Sociology – The State of the Art 

The World of Political Science book series – The state of the discipline 

2010. 156 pp. Pb. 19,90 € US$29.95, GBP 17.95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-143-4 

[Mitra, Pehl and Spiess] present the seventh volume in a series dedicated to 

providing up-to-date overviews of specific sub-fields of political science around the 

world, in this case political sociology. – Reference & Research Book News, May 

2010 

Volker Rittberger & Martina Fischer (eds.): Strategies for Peace: 

Contributions of International Organizations, State and Non-State 

Actors 

2008. 297 pp. Pb. 28,00 €, US$41.95, GBP 24.95 

ISBN 978-3-86649-164-9 

Noting that hopes for a less violent world after the end of the Cold 

War have been repeatedly frustrated, the contributors analyse the 

supranational, state and nonstate actors that could potentially con-

tribute to international peacebuilding, particularly in fragile states. – 

Survival: Global Politics and Strategy, April-May 2010 
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Budrich Publishing Houses 
 

budrich international is the Newsletter of the Budrich Publishing Houses: 

Barbara Budrich Publishers and Budrich UniPress Ltd. 

You receive this newsletter because you have subscribed to our free alerts or 

newsletters. Of course, you are free to cancel this free of charge subscription 

or to renew it anytime. Just send a brief note to info@ barbara-budrich.net. 

We do have a German newsletter “budrich intern” which is published on a 

monthly basis. Just let us know, if you wish to receive this as well or instead. 

 

Barbara Budrich Publishers 
Stauffenbergstr. 7 
D-51379 Leverkusen Opladen 
Germany 
ph +49 (0)2171.344 594 
fx +49 (0)2171.344 693 
mailto:info@barbara-budrich.net 
 
http://www.budrich-verlag.de 
 
Director: 
Barbara Budrich 
USt-ID DE235443594 
German Booksellers’ No 11674 
 
Member of the German 
Booksellers’ Association 
Börsenverein des Deutschen 
Buchhandels 

Budrich UniPress Ltd. 
Stauffenbergstr. 7 
51379 Leverkusen-Opladen 
ph +49.2171.344.694 
fx +49.2171.344.693 
mailto:book@budrich-unipress.eu 
 
http://www.budrich-unipress.de 
 
Director Barbara Budrich 
Company No HRB 61516 
Tax No DE 257483899 
German Booksellers’ No 12623 
 
 
Budrich UniPress Ltd. 
69 Great Hampton Street 
Birmingham B186EW - UK 
Director Barbara Budrich 
book@budrich-unipress.eu 
http://www.budrich-unipress.eu 
 
Director Barbara Budrich 
Registered in England & Wales 
Company No 6342148 
 
 

Barbara Budrich Publishers & 
Budrich UniPress Ltd. 
c/o Uschi Golden 
28347 Ridgebrook 
Farmington Hills 
MI 48334, U.S.A. 
ph +1 (0)248.488.9153 
mailto:book@budrich-unipress.com 
mailto:info@barbara-budrich.net 
 
http://www.budrich-unipress.com 
http://www.barbara-budrich.net 
 

 

mailto:info@barbara-budrich.net
http://www.budrich-verlag.de
mailto:book@budrich-unipress.eu
http://www.budrich-unipress.de
mailto:book@budrich-unipress.eu
http://www.budrich-unipress.eu
mailto:book@budrich-unipress.com
mailto:info@barbara-budrich.net
http://www.budrich-unipress.com
http://www.barbara-budrich.net
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International Partners 
 

Distribution Germany and ROW: Brockhaus/Commission 
Kreidlerstr. 9. D-70806 Kornwestheim. Germany  

Tel. +49 (0) 7154.13 27-0 

Fax +49 (0) 7154.13 27-13 

mailto:info@brocom.de – http://www.brocom.de 

 

 

Distribution Austria: Mohr Morawa Buchvertrieb GmbH 
Sulzengasse 2. A-1230 Wien. Austria 

Tel. +43 (0) 1. 680 14-0  

Fax +43 (0) 1. 688 71 31 

mailto:bestellung@mohrmorawa.at 

http://www.mohrmorawa.de 

 

 

Distribution Switzerland: Scheidegger & Co. AG, c/o AVA Verlagsauslieferung  
Centralweg 16. CH-8910 Affoltern am Albis. Switzerland 

Tel. +41 (0)44 762 42 50 

Fax +41 (0)44 762 42 10 

mailto:scheidegger@ava.ch – http://www.ava.ch 
 

Representation Switzerland: Ruth Schildknecht, Scheidegger & Co. AG 
Obere Bahnhofstrasse 10A. CH-8910 Affoltern am Albis. Switzerland 

Tel. +41 (0)44.76242.40/-46/-41 

Fax +41 (0)44.762.42.49 

mailto:r.schildknecht@scheidegger-buecher.ch – http://www.scheidegger-buecher.ch 

 

 

Distribution and Representation Portugal, Spain & Gibraltar: Iberian Book Services 
Peter Prout. Sector Islas, Bloque 12, 1° B. 28760 Tres Cantos (Madrid). Spain 

Tel. +34 91 803 49 18 

Fax +34 91 803 59 36 

mailto:pprout@telefonica.net 

 

 

Sales representatives and distribution UK: Distribution: Central Books  
99 Wallis Road. London E9 5LN. England 

Tel. +44 (0)20 8986 4854 

Fax +44 (0)20 8533 5821  

mailto:orders@centralbooks.com 
 

Agent: Global Book Marketing Ltd 
99B Wallis Rd. London, E9 5LN. England 

Tel./ Fax +44 (0)20.8533.5800    

mailto:tz@globalbookmarketing.co.uk  

 

mailto:info@brocom.de
http://www.brocom.de
mailto:bestellung@mohrmorawa.at
http://www.mohrmorawa.de
mailto:scheidegger@ava.ch
http://www.ava.ch
mailto:r.schildknecht@scheidegger-buecher.ch
http://www.scheidegger-buecher.ch
mailto:pprout@telefonica.net
mailto:orders@centralbooks.com
mailto:tz@globalbookmarketing.co.uk
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Distribution North America: International Specialized Book Services 
920 NE 58

th
 Ave., suite 300. Portland, OR 97213-3786. USA 

phone toll-free within North America 1-800-944-6190 

Fax +1-503-280-8832 

mailto:orders@isbs.com – http://www.isbs.com 

 

 

Distribution and Representation Southern Africa: Chris Reinders 
PO Box 1096. Kelvin 2054. South Africa  

mobile +27 (0)83 463 3989 

Tel. +27 (0)11 802 5668 

Fax +27 (0)865 167 045 

mailto:chris@theafricanmoonpress.co.za 

 

 

Distribution and Representation South-East Asia (w/o Japan, India): Apac Publishers 

Services Pte Ltd 
Block 8 Lorong Bakar Batu #05-02. Singapore 348743 

Tel. +65-68447333 

Fax +65-67478916 

mailto:service@apacmedia.com.sg – http://www.apacmedia.com.sg 

 

 

Distribution and Representation India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh: 

Sara Books Pvt Ltd 

G-1, Vardaan House. 7/28 Ansari Road, Daryaganj. New Delhi – 110002. India 

Phone +91-11-23266107 

Fax +91-11-23266102 

mailto:ravindrasaxena@sarabooksindia.com – http://www.sarabooksindia.com 
 

mailto:orders@isbs.com
http://www.isbs.com
mailto:chris@theafricanmoonpress.co.za
mailto:service@apacmedia.com.sg
http://www.apacmedia.com.sg
mailto:ravindrasaxena@sarabooksindia.com
http://www.sarabooksindia.com

